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A Decadent New Niche
By Doreen Pendgracs

And for the adventurous travelers who
want to go straight to the source, chocolate
lovers can book visits to cocoa farms and
even stay with cocoa farmers and help with
the harvest.
Chocolate is not just for eating anymore.
There are fashion shows in Paris where the
haute couture is adorned with chocolate
bonbons. There are chocolate art shows
where visual art is inspired by the sensuality
of chocolate, and chocolate is used to create
sculptures and three-dimensional art.
How about riding the “Swiss Chocolate
Train?” Switzerland is way out in front
when it comes to organized chocolate tours,
and has created a memorable trip on a
historic train to take chocolate lovers from
Montreux to Gruyères. All aboard for one
sweet ride!
This is just the tip of the chocolatecovered iceberg. Chocolate travel—or
chocolatourism—is the new niche, and I’m
happy to be one of the drivers.

Doreen Pendgracs is author
of the award-winning book
Chocolatour: A Quest for the
World’s Best Chocolate. In volume
I of Chocolatour, Pendgracs takes
readers to Europe and the UK for
chocolate tastings and events,
and to cocoa growing regions of
Peru, Ecuador, and St. Lucia, for
insights into how cocoa is grown
and processed. Find Pendgracs
and her book at chocolatour.net
and on Amazon. Read more about
the pleasures of chocolate travel at
diversionswithdoreen.com.
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